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Trustees Will Discuss 
A d  Hoc With Students

T h e  S f l g Q n d  C o m i n g

Vaughn Brings 'All That Jazz'

Because, jcennlmn to Jolm 
Kimlull. *(iu(l is still m  conirnl 
ol the weather,* the Board of 
Trustees Meetiaj; scheduled fur 
Wednesday was cancel led. There 
was .ui obvious tone of disap- 
lAiintment ainons theadnuiustra- 
tive staff surrounding the fact 
tliat the Board will probabl) not 
convene until their mid-winter 
meeting in January or February.

The Board a as to‘liscuss the 
Ad Hoc Final Ueport on Stu- 
dent Life which includes Ihe re- 
couimendations coiuenung fra- 
termh status, conmiunit\ gov- 
ernuteni, cultural affairs and di
versity of housing. Tliat report, 

I  wliich lus been in the hands of 
the Board m e m b e r s  for about 
three weeks, contains the faculty 
votes which were previously re
ported in the A L M A M A N .

In spite of the postponement 
of Wednesday's schedule, there 
is a cheerful note to report re
garding the Board Meeting.

The Ad Hoc Final HejMirt is 
a lengthy, detailed report about

the size of a Heritage of Man 
syllabus. In view of that, Pre
sident Swanson appointed three 
faculty members and three stu
dents to join the Trustees in 
discussion and interpretation of 
the report. This marks the first 
time that either students or 
faculty will be present at a Board 
meeting, and it is hoped that it 
will set a precedent in openness.

Also for the first time, the

discussltin will u  subject to 
coverage by the ALM\ N I A N .  The 
students, faculty and press will 
not be present when the Board 
goes Into executive session to 
vote.

Invited by Dr. Swanson to the 
Trustee's meeting were students 
T o m  Fegley, Keith Bird, Ku> 
Conner and Jolly Ciiune, pro
fessors Kapp and B o w m a n  
and Dean Plough.

Happy Holiday 
For New Americans?

The trio includes a piano, 
string bass, and drums. Wh e n  
one or more are being played, 
the result is Jazz - of a variety 
which many who saw the group 
perform last M a y  are still 
praising.

and the Newport Jazz Festival.
The jazz liturgy on Sunday 

morning will be included in the 
convocation program. Last 
spring the liturgy given by the 
group was entitled "A Mucical 
Offering to G o d /  and was pre-

T h e m a n  on the piano is Father laced by remarks by Vaughn con-
Thomas Vaughn, on bass Dick cerning the nature ol p u  as an
Riordan, and the percussionist 
is Danny Jordan. They return for 
a concert on Saturday evening, 
January 7th, and another Jazz 
Liturgy on January 8th, co-spon- 
sored by Rev. Berry and the 
Cultural Affairs Committee.

Vaughn, the clergyman who 
heads the group, graduated from 
Yale with a Bachelor of Divinity 
degree. He has been playing 
and studying piano since the age 
of five, and slates that by Ins 
standards Jazz is *a complex 
art form.* He adds, "You 
can’t play good jazz without a good 
musical background.*

Since his appearance on c a m 
pus last Spring, Vaughn lus con
tinued in his position as Assis
tant Rector a! St. Johns Episco
pal Church in Midland, as well 
as making numberous public ap
pearances - including The Johnny 
Carson Show, the Today Show,

So Fine- 
Third Time

Arthur Loesser, a leading 
American pianist, will present a 
public concert tonight at 8:00p.m. 
in Dunning Chapel. This will U* 
Dr. Loesser’s third appearance 
at Alma in recent vears.

The program which Dr. 
Loessei will present tonight will 
include works by J. S. Bach, 
Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, 
Prokofiev and Victor Bibin. He 
will illustrate the music with 
commentary. The recital isopen 
to the public without charge.

instrument of worship. The ser
vice and sermon were jazz.
The Saturday evening concert 

will not be connected with the 
convocation program. Tickets 
for this performance can be 
purchased for $2.00 each from 3 
to 5 p.m. at Tvler Booth.

Due to an academic over
load and a demanding 
schedule this is the last 
issue for which Bruce Bean 
will be Sports Editor.

Applications for the posi
tion may be made to Dr. 
Florence Kirk, chairman of 
the Publications Board, in 
Old Main. Any applications 
should state their exper
ience, interest, over - all 
grade point average and 
class year.

The A L M  VNIAN staff 
would like to acknowledge 
Bean’s dedication Hus lust 
term and thank him fora well 
done job.

Kdltors’ Note The following 
article was submitted ^y fresh
m a n  I>avld Bunnell The opinions 
expressed in It are not neces
sarily those of the Almanlan 
staff.

Despite the growing public 
concern about civil rights, we 
often overlook those minority 
groups which need help more. 
This is bcause there are some 
groups of people who are too 
poor and too disorganized to make 
themselves heard. Some of thfm 
are even effectively prevented 
from having the same recourse 
to law as we do because of a 
sort of "understanding* between 
the members of society at large 
tliat these groups are 'ex
ceptions.* One such group is 
the migratory workers.

These people make up the un
skilled labor necessary for the 
liarvesting of crops. For all 
their back-breaking labor, they 
are often paid less than even the 
minimum w.ige, i*l are given 
shacks to live in wlurh larkViei DWiii.

even the most baste necessities.
Attempts to unionize them have 

largely failed, for there is 
little point In Improving labor 
roodlUons in one place if soon 
you are going to be going to 
another. The farmers they work 
for are not Interested In help
ing them, for if tliey gave these 
groups decent facilities, they 
would not know how to appre
ciate them anyway. If they raised 
their standard of living the> would 
probably find better jobs than 
picking tomatoes. So, let them 
stay where they are. W h o  is 
complaining anyway?

Thus it is that fuedailsm is 
not dead lb the 20th century. W e  
have it right here In the United 
States.

Some of these j*e<4de, seeking

Group Invites Writers To Join
There Isa group on campus who 

will recognize, without making 
value judgements, a m  |>erv»n 
who rfxisiders himself more in
telligent than anyone else. By 
the same token those wlio main
tain a steal) diet of Humble 
Pie ire wel« o m e  in tin group. 
The onlv demand of membership 
is a livelv interest in creative 
writing, m d  m y  memlier is wel- 
rullU to Submit hlS elfuftS for 
< nti< tsin.

Parnassians will*ntlcize vib- 
mitti«l in.imiS' ripts while the 
author, for lus brief Uajr on Mt. 
Parnassus, lus Hie * noire of 
j> • epting !*r rejerlim Hie rom- 
ments of fellow members. Tbe 
autb r is never pul in i i<m i - 
tixii nf having to justify or <•*- 
j.l.un lus work, !>ot Ih is wi |< nine 
in •-filer the diB'osJU’fi , ask 

1 'joestions or even *alk /ol in 
disgust.
All maijus* rip«s ire r*«i- 

si'iered for puhlP'alP*n in tl*e 
annual •Pin* River Anthology*

1 whit h also prints original » rk»
produced during the year In Hie 
art department.
An>'/i* interested in m e m > i -  

siup is urged to notify T o m  
Schultz in Mil* lu ll Hall. Any 
one who isnot inte re si ud in m e m 
bership is urged to contact him 
anyway because, accorbni; to 
T'dd Churrh, he's ‘just a nice 
guy.*
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a vision of religion
The distraught motter of a 

Michigan State sophomore re
cently wrote to her minister for 
advice because her daughter Is 
taken by the LSD religion of 
Timothy Leary. The coed had baud Leary Beak of thedlvlnlty 
of m a n  and (be need for reli
gion which can be revealed 
through the hallucinatory exper
iences of lysergic •diethylamlne 
add.
The coed expressed, In a letter 

to her mother, that she could 
not accept as valid the Christian

religion which seemingly is based 
on the visions of prophets. She 
did not experience any more 
•that good feeling* which she 
thought should accompany c' rch 
attendance.
Though be Is defensive, Leary 

can be a dynamic Beaker, but 
It is distressing to think that a 
college sophomore does not 
realize that hallucinatory reli
gion does not differ so much 
from her criticism of the pro
phetic visions.

It's rather frightening to think 
that somewhere along the line

she got the idea that the 
Christian religion was developed 
to make people *feel good.* And 
so she decides to discover her 
divinity and her potentialities 
via a chemical. She tells her 
mother that she has done a *lot 
of thinking* about the matter, but 
she has apparently never 
thought of discovering what she 
can produce naturally.

What can one project as the 
future of an L S D  religion? Per
haps a sugar cube nailed to a 
cross and worshipped for two 
thousand years?

lint there m o r e  to
lift than drink'Aj# 
women, and partyiVlj;

Ailc your

n o h a . A n o ^ e r  year or so 
and ice'll he out in+kt c«ld, 
cmtl world - m a r r i e d  
and a

...ReiponslbifWei, 
worries, problems,..

finisk y ourbeer.

y o u  know... you 
have a point. TMnand 

qames and tkig sheltered lift cant 
'^sJait ftr

T k a t i  riqht! Uere yeah, 
missinj w h a t  l:A. b u t  
is all a b o u t ;  w h a t  u k a t f
the world rtqllj '*/aJi

Have another 
beer.

December 2, 1966 - Friday

S C H E D U L E  O F  E V E N T S

8 - 1 0  p.m. T K E  Christmas Party 
8 - 12:00 p.m. Phi Omlcron Dime Dance

T K E  House 
Tyler Auditorium

December 3, 1966 - Saturday

December 4, 1966 - Sunday

December ?, 1966 - Wednesday
December 8, 1966 - Thursday 
December 9, 1966 - Friday 
December 10, 1966 - Saturday

8 - 12:00 p.m. Delta G a m m a  Tau - Holly House D  G  T  House 
History Teachers Conference 
Basketball with Kalamazoo 
Alma College A  Cappella Choir Dunning Chapel8:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. 
11:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Alma CoUege A  Cappella Choir Dunning Chapel 
Mary Gelston Hall Christmas Party Van Dusen
Phi Omlcron Bake Sale 
Study Day
Fall T e r m  Final Exams 
Fall T e r m  Final Exams 
Fall T e r m  Final Exams 
Basketball at Hope 
Fall T e r m  Ends

lAs a l m a H i a H
FotmdtJ 1900

All mrmi ItMM SvMfcr. t PM-.
|.rt«r •rrmuwnMt with Um  (MMor-larMrf 41) pWu4wi»%|ilM to to into m  Ito paper•«*.* to to Ip Meatojr m m  to Ito top iWkatlM feUrto

U M  tor Me MPar KT9 tor I—o temp; |4-to tor iMtowto 7Mf. Mtoe ftotoi paapk** to T W  'totoPtop

BOITOUIAL D K P A R T M K K T
MItor-toCktof ............ On»iiv
Manartor Mltor ...  l.-kn U.A
Nrwa IMHur .............. Maw Cal•l-
Copy RAHor ............ Im Ipc Htomryrr
•part* KAltir 1...............Nracr ftoin
U«r«rici» .... JaaAaA.f i.w, Rill RuM m-'h.

Katk> RiekarUa. Jim Rrrfc. 
Rartoy Orala. Lynn Wickt. 
Doana Miller. TuAA Ckarrk

Typirtii .....  Sue Hill. UaAa Left. Molly
Gleanie. Rath BroaAarll. 

C.taay Hlnklajr. John Han W  
Kkotiprai'tom ....Ban Smith, Paul Liehau

RITMNRM D R P A R T M R N T
Baabuaa Maaarrr ....... Kelly M c l W  i:
Circa latino Haa— r ....... JuAy SkaVre
Mallauta ................. JuUy MwiT.a

To Sleep, or Not to Sleep
By Kathy Richards

Dear Lord, have mercy upon ug Few, If any of us, can deter-
for.all these things which we ought mine our emotional stability, the 
not to have done, and all those individual abnormalities of our 
things which we ought to have hearts and the effect this drug 
done, and all those things that we would have upon us. 
still have to do, and we beseech The drug itself has numerous 
You to grant unto us a minimum beneficial effects under con- 
of five dexles, so we can come trolled conditions. But we cannot 
back next term, for Christ's prescribe this potentially dan- 
sake, Amen. gerous medication, without an

With chestnuts roasting on open understanding of its possible out- 
flres, the Yule season brings to come, 
mind Santa Claus, mistletoe and it can produce restlessness, 
finals. And so the community of dizziness, a great increase in 
scholars prepares once again to reflex tenseness and often 
meet the challenge, but for an general irritability. Also, it 
untold number of us there will be increases blood - pressure, and 
a little help, In the form of generally makes the body *over- 
dexedrine. active.*

Dextroamphetamine sulfate, in talking to people that have 
the medical term for dexedrlne, taken the drug, there were a 
is a 'spansule’ capsule, or a time variety of reactions. One per- 
capsule, which activates the body son said that they felt either 
for over a period of 10 to 12 elated or severely depressed, 
hours. depending on the circumstances.

It’s primary use is for obesity. Another said that after contin- 
with outstanding effectiveness in UOus use over a period of 60 
controlling the appetite. Also hours, they lapsed into an 
dexedrlne is used In extreme extreme depression, with a feel- 
depressive states for the pur- tng of complete withdrawal from 
pose of restoring optimism and everyone. Also theirbloodpres- 
mental alertness. It has the sure rose from 70 to 120. Most 
effect of producing energy and a 1 persons agreed that they exper- 
sense of well-being, and revives lenced dehydration. Another per- 
normal interest, activity and son reacted to this drug by un
capacity for work. Although it controlable vomitting, although a 
must be medically prescribed, second usage produced the typical 
'Dexedrlne fixes* are not al- alertness, and Insomnia, 
together Impossible to find. For one person said that she felt 
a student who must assimilate a completely dependant on them, 
large amount of material in a and that she could hardly Imagine 
short period of time (cramming) going through finals without a 
it has the effect of Insomnia, and supply. Many people had the nor- 
further a psychological effect of mal effects, but most felt some 
confidence. Altogether, dexe- form of depression after the 
drine appears to be a rather affect had worn off. 
amazing drug, and a boon to it now seems rather obvious 
the latent studier. But we would why the drug dexedrlne is illegal 
like to point out some of the unless prescribed by a doctor, 
harmful side effects of thisdrug. its effects are completely un- 

Dexedrlne can be particularly reliable, and without a doctor's 
dangerous In persons who are knowledge of abnormalities of the 
hypersensitive to sympathomi- heart, or an understanding of 
metic compounds, in cases of the psychological effects, dexe- 
coronary or cardiovascular dls- drine can have alarming effects, 
east; and in the precense off It Is hoped that thiseq>hutttioa 
severe hypertension. Also ex- of dexedrlne has helped to inform 
cesslve use of the capsule by our readers, and further to en- 
unstable individuals may result courage them to question the use 
in a psychological dependence, or of this drug, 
an addiction to the drug.
WITH THE GREEKS
Phi O ’s Sponsor Dance Friday} 
Delts Host Chritmas Party
PHI O M I C R O N

The Phi O's will sponsor a 
dance tonight in Tyer Aud
itorium. Featured will be a live 
band, *Tbe Four Fifths* from 
Detroit. The cost of admission 
will be 25(.

D E L T A  G A M M A
Tomorrow Sight the brothers 

of Delta G a m m a  Tau are having 
their annual all-campus party 
to celebrate the coming of Christ
mas. Due to the unforeseen 
circumstances, we could not 
have the party last year, but we 
Intend to make up for it Satur
day night. There will be food, 
and entertainment put on by our 
men and our A.S.T. Sisters. Santa 
Claus and his elves will be there 
plus a strolling minstrel. There 
will be presents given to Becial 
guests and coal for the rest.

The party is open to everyone, 
so don't pass up this opportunity 
to root.

ASIS Jobs 
In Europe
Job applications and detailed 

descriptions (location, wages, 
working hours, etc.) including 
many photographs of American 
college students on the Job in 
Europe are available in a 36- 
page booklet which students may 
obtain by writingdirectlytoDept. 
in, American Student Information 
Service (ASIS), 22 Avenue de la 
Uberte, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duch) of Luxembourg and sending 
$2 with their inquiry to cover 
the cost of the Illustrated book
let, handling and air mail postage.
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Oh, Holy Night Hold M  to Those Stubs!Choir Hails Yuletide
m m

Because there will be no regis
tration on January 2, Saga Foods 
will not be issuing new meal 
tickets (or the winter term. Stu- 
dents will be permitted to eat 
however, providing their bills 
are paid.

Students are to use their ID 
cards as meal tickets and attend
the same dinner hour us they hive
this term. U  it is absolutely 
necessary to change dining shifts 
Martin Gehres is the man to see.

Migrant Group Formed
Con(.  ̂turn P.1 -

says. *We aren’t goingtopreuchlo belter their lot, hset settled 
is the Ainu area. There Is as 
organisation here called ihe 
American Laborers Association 
for Oujuirtunity, winch is run by
former migrants themselves with
limited funds from the govern
ment. Their headquarters is

The traditional candlelight 
processional will open the annual 
Christmas Concert by the Al m a  
College A  Cappela Choir to be 
presented on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7 p.m. December 
3 and 4 in Dunning Memorial 
Chapel. Throughout the program 
the Christmas story will be de
picted in music ranging from 
great choral works of Palestrina, 
Schutz, and Benjamin Britten to 
the traditional carols, 'Sleep

of the Child Jesus,* and "Ding 
Dong! Merrily O n  High/

Featured inthe program will 
be a group by the Ainu Singers,
16 selected voices from the choir 
singing selections from the opera 

i ■Amahl and the Night Visitors*
I by Menotti as well as traditional 
1 and little known carols.

The choir committee, under 
the leadership of Mike Trout,

; president of the choir, will be 
: busy throughout the week pre-

• ! « ! ! »

paring for the festive decoration 
of the chapel.

To be assured of sealing at 
the concert, students and faculty 
m a y  obtain tickets at Tyler, Reid- 
Knox switchboard, or from choir 
members. Tickets are good until 
five minutes before the concert 
at which time admission will be 
open to non-ticket holders.

This year’s choir numbers 70, 
the largest in the history of the 
organization. A brief tour is

M t e K  «M£THm6 IJ*1
NEvtfl 66T CALliDTOTHE OfFlCE- 
ME ? I HADN'T DONE ANVTMIN6..

to these people, or try to Impose 
our standards on them. Nor are
we a charitable organ! citlon. Our
object is to help them to attain 
the ends they wont, and to iamil- 
tartie them with the opportuni
ties and possibilities of life in 
this community. Also, we may 
play some roll in getting the 
public to understand and accept 
its new neighbors.*

This group expects lobe some- 
wtiat similar to a service frater
nity - this fraternity in the 
brotherhood of Man. This may 
mean such activities as baby
sitting, tutoring their children 
and helping them repair things. 
The exact activities will be de
termined by the conditions found.

There will be a heavy stress 
im individual effort and cunt rtbu- 

I lion. The group |»er se, will 
scheduled immediately follow- serve only a coordinating func- 
ing the end of the term with lion. The rest Is up to the 
the choir singing concerts at De- individual members. Do you have 
troit Howell, Plymouth and the patience necessary? Are you 
Flint’. Although the performances willing to get your hands dirty? 
this week will be the first c o m 
plete concerts for the choir this 
year, the group lus already per
formed for audiences at the First MARTIN
Presbyterian Church, Ann Arbor.
and at the Hich Scliool Music Day STORES
on campus.

Manhotton Slwli

located at the end of Su|»erior 
Street just on the other side of 
the bridge. They are oi»en four 
to nine on Thursday and Fri
day. Right now they need help 
In repairing toys for Christmas.

Currently a group on campus 
is being organized to help them 
adjust to their new way of life. 
If you are interested In join
ing, get in touch with Kev. Berry.

This group is going to work in 
a manner similar to the Peace 
Corps. One of the organizers

S  U M  M l
BUY A SEASON 
TICK IT NOW

And Save All Year 
On Your Movie 
Entertainment 
10 Admission 
Season Ticket

$ 5 . 0 0  -

Now Thru SoYvrdoy
FANTASTIC VOVAOf
Su ndo y-Mond oy • T vesdoy

SMOKIY
Starts December 7
HOW TO STfAl 
A MNJJON

Revere & Manhoiton 
Pormo Create Ponlt

Home ol the Hush Puppiot

127 E Superior

Start 
Thinking 

of
Christmas
Butova Wokthas 
Orange Blossom 
Diamond Bings 
Costume Jewdry

GdWr Jewelry
• Across from ihe 
Street Clock!

k
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Bean Recaps Scot’s 
’66 Football Season

by Bruce Bean
Three weeks after the final 

Scot football game against Wayne 
State University there is still 
some football news in the air. 
The 1966 MIA A football statistics 
reveal that defense still plays a 
big part in the outcome of a sea
son, despite the 51-0 thrashing of 
Southern California by Notre 
Uame. The teams finished in the 

; order of the best defenses with 
the exception of ties in the stand
ings.
'Albion yielded only 707 total 

yards as compared to746and981 
for the second place teams, Olivet 
and Alma respectively. Adrian, 
which ended up in the cellar for 
the last two years gave up a 
whopping 1387 yards.

Alma, finishing in second with 
a 3-2 league mark, gave up only 
27 points, second only to Albion's 
25. The Scots' defense was led 
by All-MIAA selections seniors 
A1 Borgman, a tackle, and co- 
captain Keith Bird, an end.

Although the offensive team 
wasn't as impressive compared 
to the rest of the league, the 
Scots were able to place two men 
on the starting eleven A L L - M I A A  
offensive team.

Freshman T o m  Jakovac swiped 
the starting spot at quarterback, 
placing fourth individually In the 
league in total offense with 513 
yards. He finished third in pass
ing with twenty-eight completions 
for 291 yards. H e  also was the 
leading rusher for the Scots with 
222 yards to go along with five 
touchdowns, second best in the 
league.

Four year veteran Borgman 
also was selected for the tackle 
spot on offense; he was the only

player to receive this two way 
honor.

Jakovac, the seventh best 
rusher in the league, was only 
thirty or forty yards ahead of 
teammates Chris Clark with 191 
yards and next year’s co-captain 
Denny Bongard at 186.

John Wootton, co-captain of 
this year’s team, finished fourth 
in pass receiving with 139 yards 
on ten receptions. The Scots’ 
freshman end placed ninth re
ceiving eight passes for 95 yards.

With a good crop of freshmen 
and sophomores returning, the 
team will be a definite threat for 
that number one spot next year. 
Also in their favor is a four game 
home stand which includes Hope 
and Olivet colleges. Olivet, the 
team which tied Al m a  this year, 
will have a good nucleus return
ing, including five out of its six 
All-MIAA selections.

However, with the experience 
gained in game time this year 
the younger players should be 
able to bolster the Scot attack 
next season, if the team would 
have scored six mo r e  points at 
Albion and ten points at Olivet, 
we would have been 5-0 in the 
M1AA. There’s no use crying over 
spilled milk, but would you be
lieve . . .  a 5-0 league mark 
next year and the M I A  A football 
championship?
S P O R T  S H O R T  -  
Alma’s T o m  Jakovac was the 

only player in the league this 
fell to gain consistently on the 
ground and through the air this 
season. The two quarterbacks 
who were ahead of T o m  in passing 
were thrown for negative yard
age attempting to run.
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Home Basketball Starts Widi Kaioo
t r i«mnrrnw’«; rame is- tournament in California.

The 1967 Scot basketball team ^  *o m  ^  ^  ^  T he Scots play at MacMurray
will open up its home stand ^ e“ 7 S nt ^  B ill Sim- (HU) College on Dec. 12 and at 
tomorrow night against Kalama- ^ . £ eshman at the Blackburn (111.) College on Dec.
zoo College. All home games will John Toland| a 12. A  December 17 engagement is
start at 8 p.m. at the high schools ^  ^  at 6 M . ^  Ron scheduled against California
Phillips Gymnasium. Last year a r at 6,.2^  at for. Lutheran in Thousand Oaks, be-
the Hornets trounced Alma twice vandermeer, a fresh- fore the California Western
to the tune of 81-63 ana • m a n  at r0unds out the Tournament in San Diego on Dec-

Scot quintet at center. ember 20-22.
Rounding out the squad at guard The home opener isanimpor- 

will be iuniors Rob Masson and tant game for the team, and school 
Steve Braun, and freshman Rick enthusiasm can play a vital part 
Lorenz. At forward are Junior 
co - captain Rick Warmbold, 
sophomore Mike Swords, and 
freshmen John Fuzak and Bob
Strubel. Senior Dave Gary will 11 a v»*». — - --  - - -the year due to a herma opera- ^  a( the center ^  break for a couple of hours and

tion. Last year he averagea . During Christmas vacation the attend. School enthusiasm helped 
in 11 games before an injury Alma cagers wlllleaveon holiday the young football team to a 
sidelined him for m e  r tour which features two games in second place finish in the league
m e  season. Illinois and one contest plus a and it can also help the young,

The probably starting lineup ^ e r  basketball t e a m . _ _ _ _ _

> m e  tune oi oi-oo m
Coach Charley Gray’s fourteen 

man squad will be out to i m 
prove on last year’s 1-21 mark. 
It is a rebuilding year for the 
Scots as eight m e m b e r s  are 
freshmen and sophomores.

The team will be playing with
out the services of co-captain 
Jerry Knowlton until the first of 
the year due to a hernia opera-

in the outcome. The team en
courages everyone to come out 
and watch the game. It isn’t 
a very long walk if you don’t 
have a car. So take a study

BIRD BORGMAN JAKOVAC

Borgman, Jakovac, 
Bird Place All-MIAA

Milks, Bongard 
Pilot Scot Gridders
John Milks of East Unsing 

and Denny Bongard, former Has- 
lett High School star, have been 
honored by their teammates by 
being named co-captains of the 
1967 football team.
Milks has played three differ

ent positions for the Scots dur
ing the past three seasons. He 
has been a regular fullback, end 
and linebacker.

Bongard, a four sport letter- 
winner in high school, played tall- 
back and defensive safety for the 
Scots during the past season.

With a 5-4 overall mark, best

since an identical record in 1960, 
Coach Dennis Stolz' Scots finish
ed in a second - place deadlock 
in the M I A A  with a 3-2 record.

Alma opened the 1966campaign 
with a narrow 13-6 loss at the 
hands of a powerful Michigan 
Tech team and concluded the 
season with a giant-killing per
formance, toppling Wayne State 
University 17-7 in the rain and 
mud.

The only team to defeat the 
Scots by two touchdowns or more 
was Wheaton College, Illinois, 
which posted a 25-7 decision.

The 1966 All-MIAA football 
squad of twenty-two m e n  has been 
chosen by the coaches of the 
league schools.

The Scots placed three m e n  to 
fill four of the positions. Senior 
A1 Borgman was the only one 
selected for both the offensive 
and defensive teams. The 200 
pound lineman from Charlotte 
made both teams at the tackle 
spot. A1 was also voted the 
team’s most valuable player.

Alma willalso miss Keith Bird, 
a 210 pounder from Peru, In
diana, who was named to the de
fensive end position. The big co
captain and Borgman anchored 
the Scot defensive wall which only- 
let opponents score 27 points in 
league play.

The birghter spot is frosh 
quarterback T o m  Jakovac; he will 
be returning. He was one of the

Season’s
Greetings

The Pit

two freshmen to be named to 
this year’s squad. Jakovac was 
the team’s number one signal 
caller through most of the sea
son.

The rest of the team includes: 
D E F E N S I V E  T E A M  

ENDS: KEI T H  BIRD, A L M A ;  
Barry Siler, Albion.

INTERIOR LINEMEN; A L  
B O R G M A N ,  A L M A ;  Bob Parella, 
Olivet; Jim Dobbins, Albion.

U N E B A C K E R S :  Mike Wilson, 
Kalamazoo; Chuck Scarletta, Al
bion; Bob Lewallen, Olivet.

BACKS: Chuck Langeland,
Hope; Bob Janeson, Olivet; Lloyd 
Harper, Albion.

O F F E N S I V E  T E A M  
ENDS: Terry Dawson, Olivet; 

Mick McCarthy, Albion.
T A C K L E S :  A L  B O R G M A N ,  

A L M A ;  T o m  MacArthur, Kal
amazoo.

GUARDS: Dick Parella,
Olivet; Gerry Rittenberry, Al
bion.

C E N T E R :  K e n  Carpenter,
Hope.

Q U A R T E R B A C K ;  T O M  JA-
K OVAC, A L M A

H A L F B A C K S :  Keith Abel,
Hope; Jim Bell, Albion.

F U L L B A C K :  Barry Jackson, 
Olivet.

STUDENT HEADUARTERS
fan

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

CHURCH JEWLERY
You Aro Sort With Church Diamonds 
Th* Store That Confidence Built

I

I

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI 
STEAKS 
RAVIOLI

S A M
BroaMed Chicken 

AND 
CHOPS

M  Count And A La Ctrtt Dinner* 
DMnf Room —  Carry Ovt 
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